
tumorous Department.
Jim Webster's Hopes..Jim Websterhas been owing a prominent citizen \

of Austin $7 for some harness, these j
many months. The white man lost
patience at last, and said to Jim : j
"You have promised to pay me that £

little bill half a dozen times; but you ]
have never done it yet. It looks to
me as if you were trying to beat me t

out of it." ^
"Don't say dat, boss. I'se embar- .

rased jess now; but I'se hones' indeed
I is. Hit's dat what's keeping me

back."
B

"If you are honest you will pay
up!" '

"Boss, I wouldn't be 'spected ob ras- .

kality for all de money in de State ob !
t/vwoa tlort 'anontin' tor ka ®
ICAOO. A OV O^VVVtu wi w >wv>v«.

treasurer ob de Dark Risin' Sodh of 1

Liberty, an' den de fust cash dat rolls
inter de treasury am yourn." c

"But suppose you are not elected I
treasurer, what then ?" ®

"You shall hab your money all de J
same. I'se gwinter ack squar wid
everybody, and if any udder niggab t
am 'lected tef take charge ob de lodge f
I'll lay foah dat niggah de fust dark s

night, au' poun' him wid a club till he t
shells out, ef I'se putin jail foah hit.
I done tole yer I'se honest; but I'se t
gwinter prove it ter yer, see ef I don't. (
I say, boss ?" s
"What is it ?" I
"Dar would be no doubt about my

bein' de nex' treasurer ob de Dark ^
Risin' Sons ob Liberty, ef." r

"If what?" 5
"Ef I had a few dollars in cash to j

lubricate dekermitteeon credenshals."

A Deceptive Negro..Uncle Jason 1
was summoned to appear, before court ?
to cive testimouv in a case in which it 1

O w

was to his interest to be identified. c

When the time for the trial came, says
Texas Sidings, Jason sent the followingnote to the judge: s

"Can't come, sah. I'se lyin' in bed v

wid a broken hip." 8

The next day a deputy sheriff saw 8

Uncle Jason on the street. 1

"You trifling rascal," said the judge,
"I ought to send you to the peniten- c

tiary." y

"What fur, judge?" E

"For lying to this court." 1

"I didn't lie to the cou't." r

"You. did. Said that you were lying
in bed with a broken hip." 5

"I wuz, judge."
"How did you get well so quick ?" 1

"Oh, dar wan't not bin' de matter *'

wid me." c

"Then you have lied to the court."
"No, sah, I hain't. My son broke a

his hip t'other day, and I wuz lyin' in c

bed wid him." c

"Take that fool away." f
"Thank yer, judge. De white folks f

doan understan' er thing 'till airter it s i

'splained, but den dey see it wid er

mighty bright eye." a

Captain V., a brave and generousfrontiersman, was the father of
two charming girls, the eldest of whom
was engaged to a gallaut young Texas
ranger. The day appointed for the
wedding dawned, "and all went happy"up to noon, when the bride elect
avowed her determination not to marry,as she loved another man. This
was a happy turn in affairs, as the
jilted young man soon found that he
loved her sister best, who also loved
him in return ; but when he came to
ask her father's consent things began
to grow embarrassing, as it reminded
him that be had once performed this
unpleasant duty, and then the old man
did not seem over-willing to confide
the other daughter to his keeping. So,
plucking up all his courage, be hastily
and excitedly implored Captain V.
to sanction the union.
"Take ber," was the brief reply,

and if she goes back on you, I will
make the old woman marry you."
ISF" Mrs. Samuelson sent her colored

servant to a neighbor, Mrs. Peter
Shinksky, to request the loan of a

morning paper.
"Tell Mrs. Samuelsou." was the reply,"that I never allow the paper to

go out of the house; she can come
over here and read the paper if she
sees proper."

Mrs. Samuelson was very much displeasedat this message ; but she did
not show any sign of resentment.
A few days afterward Mrs. Peter

Skinksky sent her servant over to
Mrs. Samelson to ask her for the loan
of an axe to chop some wood.

Tell Mrs. Peter Skinksky that I
never allow the axe to go out of the
yard, and that she can bring her wood
over here if she wants to chop it up."
I@~ln an Indianapolis church, theL

reading platform is adorned by a remarkablybeautiful pulpit, which is
almost the "graven imags" in the eyes
of the association of church women
who earned and purchased the pulpit
furnishings. Recently a new minister
came into charge of the congregation.
He was a little fellow, and one day
casually remarked to one of his femininechurch members: "Miss Badger,
that pulpitis entirely too high for me ;

. I think it had better be cut down a

trifle." Cut down ?" the horrified womanexclaimed, "cut that pulpit down.
No, indeed ; it would ruin it; it would
be much easier to get a taller preacher."

That Dreadful Child..Little (

Mamie Peterby attracted considerable
attention at a social gathering by ask- 1
init Mm \rorf»or nrnf Kor nam

'

4Ufe "UVIV *** «. AVI^Vl ft"" "V.

baby. i
"It came down from heaven on a 1

rainbow," said Colonel Yerger, some- J
what embarrassed.

"I know that," replied Mamie, "but
how did it get into the bouse ?"
"Through the window, I guess."
"So that's the way it got into the

house? Grandma, is that the reason

you goes around every night to see
that the windows are all shut ?"

A Bau Spell..A little 3-year-old
boy became unruly at home, and his
mother, wishing to get him out of the
way, lifted him over into a great wood
box in the kitchen and bade him stay
there. An older brother came in soon
after and seeing him there said :

"Well, Charlie, what have you been
doing now?"

"O, nawthing," was the reply.
"Only mother's having one of her bad
spells!"

Wayside (gatherings.
Ke&~ There are no sheep in Japan, anc

vool is not used in clothing her peo
)le.
We&~ A raft a mile long, composed o:

rellow pine logs has arrived in Phil
idelphiafrom the coast of North Caro
ina.
WoF" Among the curiosities that «

Cobalt (Conn.) dentist left after his
leath were all the teeth he had evei

>ulled.
In Burlington, N. J., a man was

cntenced (for drunkenness) to attenc
hirty temperance lectures. He atten
led one and has reformed.
l&T The latest watch is a marvel o:

ngenuity. It is the size of a small sol
taire, and is intended to be worn as

he button of a shirt or sleeve.
W&T It is estimated that Nbw Yorli
ity during business hours contains f

>opulation of 3,400,000, the railways
ind ferries alone bringing to town ovei

(00,000 passengers.
fffi" The farmer becomes a manufac
urer when be converts bis grain anc

orage crops into beef, pork, muttor
ind butter, and this too without rob
>ing his soil of fertility.
W3T A novel means of defense has
seen tried at the town of Holguin
}uba. As proof against a sudden on

laught that town has been surrounded
>y thousands of yards of barbed wire

If the meat is tough, or if yot
lave any doubt as to its tenderness
>ut a tablespoonful of vinegar over it
vhen put on to cook, and you will fine
t very tender when done.

A statistical person who says h<
las carefully investigated the subject
ays that, with the exception of Will
am Henry Harrison, all the presidents

-. « L.J LI...
if tne uiiitea states nave aau uiut

lyes.
IUntil after the Sixth century al
ilk imported from the East to the Wesi
vas valued at its weigh in gold. The
ilken goods were put into one scab
ind enough gold to balance them it
he other.
f6T The Roumanian governmenl
>wns the biggist wine cellar in the
vorld. It was built for a railroad tun

iel, half a mile long, but was nevei
ised for that purpose, and has beet
ented to a wine dealer.
1ST One great moral influence nol
^et credited to the bicycle is indicated
u the fact that horses are now so cheat
n the West that horse stealing is nt

onger worth while, and that species o

crime has practically disappeared.
The Cuban insurgents will nol

iccept any terms which include the
continuance of Spanish sovereignty
ver the island. They have beet
boled often enough with promised reorms,and are now determined to hav<
dependence.
B&T A man sent this letter to a bool
eller who sent in his account for 2

took some time before it was delivered
'I never ordered the book. If I did
rou did not send it; if you sent it, ]
lever got it; if I got it, I paid for it
f I didn't, I won't."
(ST The human system can endun
leat of two huudred and twelve de
legress, the boiling point of water, be
sause the skin is a bad conductor, anc

>ecause the perspiration cools th<
>ody. Men have withstood withou
Djury a heat of three hundred de
;rees for several minutes.

It is a subject of newspaper com
nentin Southern California that cenli
ire beginning to be used there in th<
itores and in commercial transaction!
generally. It is only a few years sinc<
tny coin smaller than a nickel was i

;reat rarity anywhere west of the Mis
ionri.
f®" The oldest building in the work
hat has been uninterruptedly used foi
:hurch purposes is St. Martin's Cathe
Iral, at Canterbury, England. Tin
)uilding was originally erected for i

shurch, and has been regularly usedai
i place for religious gatherings foi
nore than 1,500 years.

To make anything a success de
Hands individual effort, individual ac

ivity and individual thought. Whilt
i man should avail himself of the ex
jerience of others, he must put theii
>lans into execution according to hi:
lurroundings aud circumstances.

California's yield of silver las
rear was $599,789, an increase ovei
he preceding year of $302,458. Silvei
it market rates must pay something
ifter all. But, true to its historical an(
jeculiar proclivities for gold, Cal
fornia mined of the yellow metal las
rear $15,334,317, an increase over 189<
>f $1,471,035.
IIt is proposed to send 40,000 un

j r n_ r\ j.
narnea women irom eastern oaoaut

o British Columbia for the purpose o

supplying the demand of wives. Th<
same thing was once done by France
t will be remembered, for the benefi
)f the preponderant bachelors of East
;rn Canada, and the results were en

irely satisfactory.
t&* A burglary insurance company
las taken the field, which is apparent
y a new one in the insurance line. I
s a Boston concern, and already is do
ng busines in eleven States.meeting
vith a success which its managers hard
y dared to anticipate. Most of it)
>isks are of dwelling houses, and tht
jolicies are usually for $500 or $1,00<
.0 cover losses from the depredationi
>f burglars.
VST The silver dollar coined in virtu*
>f the act of 1892, and thus termed th<
'Dollar of Our Daddies," weighed 41<
grains of standard silver, was exactly
in inch and a half in diameter anc

JO-lOOOth, of an inch in thickness
rhe trade dollar weighed 420 grains
.vasofthe same diameter and 82-1000tl
if an inch in thickness; the presenl
standard dollar weighs 412.5 grains
ind is of the same diameter and thick
jess as the "Dollar of Our Daddies."
f"Live one day at a time, m]
iear,"said an elderly woman to young
jr one recently. "Don't wrinkle youi
forehead today over tomorrow's cares

Nothing is so bad, nor so good, either
is we anticipate, and tomorrow's bur
ien may not be one when tomorrow ii
today. I lived over two-thirds of nr
life before I discovered this secret, an<
[ am growing younger every month ii
ts use. There is always time au<

strength for today's duties aud cares
it is the piling and borrowing, th»
srossing of bridges before they an

reached, that kills."

|>r the §iowc Circle.
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Text of the Lesson, Luke xx, 9-19.Hem|
orj Tenet, 18-16.Golden Text, Lake

xx, 17.Commentary by the Rer. D. 8L

Stearns. *

3 0. "A certain man pinntod a vineyard
I and let it forth to husbandmen and went

into a far country for a long time." OUr
last lesson seemed to have a special referf
enco to the present age or the timo be.tween Israel's rejection of their King and

3 His return to take the kingdom. This
parable seems rather to cover the whole

. history of Israel, inoluding thoir treatment
'

of the prophets and their rejection of the
King.

5 10-18. This aooount of the treatment of
r His servants will cover the whole period

of the prophets. The fruit He desired was

. rightoousnoss, and that Israel should make
I Him a name among the nations of the

earth, that all nations might know Him
for their good. But read the story in Isa.
v, 7-25, and in Ezek. xlii, and see what they
gave Him instead of rightoousnoss. As

3 to their beating and shamefully treating
the servants, just listen to a few testl'monies: "Asa was wroth with the seer

and put him in a prison house." "ZedewtAwnaa« and omnffl MlnAinh nnnn
&iau uoujd uuii uuu 4U.WV..W.. «.r>.

the cheek." "And they oonspired against
I him (Zeohariah) and stoned him with
f

stones at the commandment of the king
; in the oourt of the house of the Lord."
I "Then Pashur smote Jeremiah, the

prophet, and pat him in the stocks."
"Then took they Jeremiah and cost him

5 into the dungeon" (II Chron. xvi, 10;
, xvlll, 28; xxiv, 21; Jer. xx, 2; xxxvlii, 0).
. No wonder that James by the Spirit writes,
} "Take my brethren, the prophots who
, have spoken in the name of the Lord, for
an example of suffering affliction and of
patience (Jas. v, 10). The Lord is now

' looking for the fruit of the Spirit in those
who have become brandies in Him who

i is the True Vine, and through whom He
i desires to bear much fruit to the glory of
, God. Does He find it? If not, why ? Let
each answer for himself unto the Lord.

, 18. "Then said the lord of the vineyard:What shall I do? I will send my be5loved son. It may be they will reverence
him when they see him." In Isa. v, 4,

" He asks, What could have boen dono more
i to My vineyard that I have not done in

it? And here at a much farther stage He
^ asks, What shall I do? Then determines

I to send His Boloved Son, not to punish,
as well He might, but to save and bless

} even suoh rebellious ones. God, who once
> spoke by the prophetB, hath at last spoken
f by His Beloved Son, to whom He gave

this title both at His baptism and at His
^ transfiguration. Behold whut manner of

love, what long suffering, what forbear1
ance, what yearning ovor the erring and

' rebellious ones Hear Him, evon through
1 the prophets: "How shall I give thee up,
KphraimP How shall I deliver thoe, Israel?

i (Hos. zi, 8.)
14. "This is the heir; oomo let us kill

. him, that tbe inheritance may bo ours."
1 Joseph's brethren said: "This dreamer
1 cometh. Come now, therefore, and let as

slay him and cast him into some pit"
, (Gen. xxxvU, 19, 20). It seems impossible
[ that human nature could bo guilty of thd

baseness of Joseph's brethren, and of the
brethren of cur Lord, tho Jews, who treatedHim as He here desorlbes. Think of

i men enjoying property that oost them
' nothing, then of tholr refusing to thank
- the owner by rendering him some fruit,
1 then of tholr actually oonspirlng to kill
j the owner and take the property Into their
t, own bands.

15. "So they cast him out of the vineyardand killed him. What, therefore,
shall the lord of the vineyard do unto
them?" Our Lord describes what He

3 knew they would actually do, for He bad
3 often foretold it. What an illustration of
s the foot that the carnal mind Is enmity
. against God. But, believer, let us apply
" It; let us see ourselves in this awful pio1ture. The Lord Jesus has bought us for
' His peculiar property that He may be

glorified in us. Now, is He enthroned in
1 the heart that He has bought for Himself,
r or is He as good as cast out? Lest we be
. as guilty or more guilty than tbe Jews,
^ let us give Him obeorfully tho whole being

for His pleasure (Bom. xil, 1, 2).
1 16. "He shall come and destroy these
3 husbandmen and shall give tho vineyard
r to otners." in Matn. xxi, to, tne woras

are, "The kingdom of God shall be taken
. from you and given to a nation bringing

forth the frnits thereof." Israel, having
failed to receive her King, has been for the

'

present set aside as a nation, while God la
" gathering out of all nations a people for
r His name who shall be joined to Christ
3 and return with Him when He shall come

In glory for the restoration of Israel and
L of all things spoken by the prophets. The

great question for the church and for every
r individual believer is, Am 1 bearing fruit
r unto God?
I 17. "What is this, then, that is written,
1 the stone which the builders rejected, the
. same is become the head of the corner?"
t, This is from Ps. oxvlii, 22, and points to

I the time when the nation shall say,
"Blessed be He that cometh in the name
of the Lord" (Math, xxlii, 89; Ps. cxvill,

* 26). "It shall bo said in that day: Lo, this
i is our God I Wo have waited for Him, and
f He will save us. This is the Lord. We
> have waited for Him. Wo will be glad
and rejoice in His salvation" (Isa. xxv, 9).
Our Lord was always calling attention to
what was written. He had implicit con"fldonoo in the Scriptures. He always ap*pealed to them. He made people answer
their own questions by His. "What la

I written? How readost thou?"
18. "Whosoever shall fall upon that

stone shall be broken, but on whomsoever
it shall fall it will grind him to powder."
This takes us back to Isa. vili, 14, 15,

' where we read that He shall be to 6omo a
* sanctuary, but to others a stone of stum3bling and a rock of offonso. In Isa. xxviil,
» 16, we read that Ho is a suro and tried
) foundation stone as well as a prooious cornor.The whole is summed up in I Pet.
s li, 4-8. The grinding to powdor probably

refers to Dan. ii, 85, and tho tiino of His
3 coming to judge the nations. Ho is now
i5 a place of rcfugo and a suro foundation to
3 all who recoivo Him. He is a rook of of.fense to all who will not have Him, but

Wo onmno \n olni»ir Hn will flUTolV
j " . o---J

crush all His enemies.
19. "Andthechiofpriostsand thoscribes

» the same hour sought to lay hands on
i Him." They had long before determined
t to kill Him, but now their hour Is draw,ing nigh, and yot they cannot lay a finger
. on Him until God's appointed time. Then
He will lot them tako Him, thnt tholr
wicked hands may accomplish that which

f the counsel of God determined bofore to
- be done (Acts iv, 27, 28). Not even satan
r himsolf can touch a child of God without

God's permission, and there must be a

needs be for all that comes to every child
of God (Ezek. xiv, 28.)

f t8T The Venezuelan Commission is
i proceeding in a very deliberate way
i and will probably not be ready to make
1 a report before next December; bu!
; meanwhile, it will be observed, Eng
t land is carefully pursuing a policy oi
e inactivity in the case, and so there is
no reason for haste on our part.

Jam aud Jiwsiik ;
<

HOG AND HOMINY. 1
Mr. Silas Yonce, of Aiken, S. C., in 1

1867, went into the pine woods with a
wife and three children. He had but
one plow and planted only corn and
potatoes, raised a few hogs and chick- 1

ens any had a cow or two. There was 1
a neighbor who ran 12 plows, and '
raised nothing but cotton, and bought <

all of bis provisions. That neighbor
would go out and sit on the stump of
a tree and watch him plowing and tell
him that he would starve if he planted
only corn. His answer would be,
"You will see." He kept on planting
corn and raising provisions. Soon he
increased his force, planted more corn,
raieed more hogs and cattle, and after
awhile raised a little cotton, which
was clear gain, for be bad nothing to

buy but sugar, tea, coffee and flour.
he miule all else on bis pine wood
farm.' Time went on: his neighbor
kept o planting only cotton and buyingeverything else, and in 12 years
Mr. Yonce brought him out, for he
had totally failed. Mr. Yonce paid
$3,500 cash and four years' credit
for the $400, which he paid in time.
He has bought other land. Has
raised seven children and two sons

are married and settled on their
places, each son as well off as his father.He owes no man a dollar, has a

well-stocked farm, plenty of provisions
and some few bales of cotton just for
ready money; but he and his sons,
from 1867 till now, never induced by
high prices or distressed by low prices
of cotton, have kept on this one policy
of getting all the provisions out of the
land that it can produce and raising all
and more meat than his family
needed.

Intensive Farming..Edwin Harper,of Kingstree, ti. C., last year, made
5,000 pounds of lint cotton on eight
acres.a bale and a quarter per acre.

W. J. Williams, of Marion county, S.
C., in 1895, sold his crop or tobacco
fwsvm 03 onuuQ fnr 4871 AT flfc thfc
IIUUI 4^4 ttVI VO iVi v. ..

rate of $318 per acre.
E. E. McGill, of Darlington, S. C.,

last year made 1,486 pounds of tobacco
on one acre, at a cost for cultivating
and gatheriug of $35. He realized net
$262.29.

J. E. Brockinglon, ofKingstree, 8.
C., last year, made 1,750 pounds of tobaccoon one acre, which be sold for
$326. He then sowed rutabaga turnipson ibe acre, and gathered 200
bushels, worth $80. The cost of productionof these crops was $45, having
a net profit of $361.
In 1895, Mr. Jerry Guin, of Possie,

Ga, had 75 acres in crops, aud produced
21 bales of cotton, plenty of corn

and fodder, corn to sell, peas, oats, potatoes,peaches, apples, butter, eggs,
etc. Mr. Guin lives at home and can't
see economy of sending money out of
the county for products that grow here
easily on a par with the production of
any soil or clime.

Cutting Orchard Grass and
Clover..Clover aud- orchard gr&-8
will be ready for the mower by the
end of May. Cut after the dew is off
and cock up the same evening all that
is mowed before 1 o'clock. After bay
. It II. J I. -1 1J ..b. .
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dew. The above applies more especiallyto that cut with a mower. Spread
out in a uniform layer, not in swaths,
like that band cut, it dries very rapidlyon a bright day. If hand cut and
the swaths are very heavy, the cockingmay be deferred to the afternoon
of the next day; but if this is done, it
is better to turn the swaths over in the
evening and let the undried bottom
portions take the dew. Both grass
and clover make a better quality of
bay if cut rather early ; the quantity,
however, will be rather less. When a

fourth of the heads turn brown is
probably the best time to cut clover;
when in full bloom the time to cut

grass. As soon as the mown clover
begins a new growth, topdress it with
100 pounds of plaster to the adre.

Importance of Forage Crops..
Do not, while giving attention to the
preparation of the land required for
the corn, cotton and tobacco crops,
look over the important forage crops
required to meet the needs of the live
stock. Too often the only preparation

5 it-
maae 10 meet me cans ui tuc auiuiais

has been the fodder from the corn

crop. This is not sufficient provision
for their wants. Then, very truly remarksThe Southern Planter, there
should be a field of sorghum, cow peas
or soja beans ready to be cut and fed
to the stock, and this should be fed
freely. The cows, hogs, sheep and
horses will pay for it in the improved
returns and better condition in which
they will come on to their fall and
winter feed. Without such a help,
stock are very apt to lose in July and
August what they have gained in May
and June.

What to Feed..Sunflower seed, it
is well known, is a good egg producing
food for chickens; it is also a fine food
to give the plumage a glossy appear-
ance for exhibition purposes. The
Russiau sunHower is very productive
and may be planted in fence corners or

out of the way places. When flesh is
the desirable object to be attained,
feed the grains which contain the elementsthat make fat. Indian corn

contains 7 per cent, of fat producing
elements, while oats contain only 6
per cent. But if a thrifty condition is
most desirable, feed largely with oats,
because oats contain 2 per cent, more
of the albuminoids, or muscle producingelements than corn. Wheat bran
and skim milk ure each chemically
considered quite close in resemblance
to the white of the egg, which fact
suggests their use in the food of laying
hens.

Lice..If chickens trail their wings
or became droopy, look for lice. Nine
cases out of 10 they are the cause. If
your little chicks get troubled with
lice, dip your finger in kerosene oil

s and rub it on the top of their heads.
(
Tobacco leaves, or tobacco in most any

> form, placed in the bottom of the nest
l ofa sitting hen keeps the lice away. A
. remedy for a lice infested henhouse is
f burning sulphur in it. The house
) must be tight and all ventilators
closed ; then put a pound of sulphur

3D some live coals and close the door I /
tightly, and leave it closed for an hour I I
3r more. When whitewashing the I 1
lienhouse, if lice are troublesome, add Ln \
i little carbolic acid to the white .

wash. IV

Hatching Hints..When two hens
ire hatching at the same time, put all nni
the chicks as they batch under one JL *

ben and the unhatched eggs under the -v-rw

Dther. N t.

Keep the sitters shut in until late in In seh
the day; this will prevent other bens have t

from making use of their nests for lay- ^an
ing, and thereby save much risk to the instru
eggs. open t

If a hen deserts her nest, don't
r.hrnw the fiffcs awav. Put them in

" " w " "DO~ V

warm water for five minutes, dry
them with a rag, wrap in woolen and
set by the stove and hunt another
broody hen. With care the eggs will
wait for two or three days if not badly
chilled. H

Composition op Eggs..In 100
parts of the yolk, 52 per cent is water,
45 per cent, is oil and fat, and 1 per
cent, each of albuminoids, coloring and
mineral matter. In 100 parts of the
white of an egg, about 84 per cent, is FOl

water, 12} per cent, albumen, 1 per toE?1I
cent, mineral matter and 2} per cent. Wpoj
sugar, etc. The shell of an egg con dish-t
tains about 50 grains of salt and lime. P1®*^

el Vic
To cure a dog of the evil prac- with i

tice of sucking eggs, take an egg, break
the shell slightly, and grate in it an
Indian turnip; put it where the dog
will most likely run acros it. He wiH
eat most of the egg before the turnip
begins to burn, and if you are fond of
amusement the dog will entertain you M
accordingly. n
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Everything Lovely sfe
SUBi

But there is much besides d£ed
billing and cooing in this ENQ
love story.some mighty
odd and interesting inci- ^
dents and complications, <j»;
all of which are told in are j
charming style in SCrij

The Fittest £
Survives and

whe
A serial story of modern secu
life by J. H. Connelly, a en a
master of entertaining fic- mer,
tion. Begin at the begin- vite<
ning and 1

Don't Miss an Installment
Gi

TUNISON'S i"

HEW T0WH8HIP, COUKTY, BAIL- """

WAY, DI8TAHCE, STATE iro»

MAP OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
THIS new Map of South Carolina has rrnjj<

just been completed and has no equal.
It was constructed by the most accomplisheddraughtsmen and engravers; is
based on government surveys, official
railroad information and other authentic ¥,l1
sources." Unequalled in accuracy, it is
newer in design than any other, ana is the TF 1

only may of the State sold at a reasonable A tc

f)rice. fcach township is colored separate- go, ai

y in sea shell tint colors by the band and cbildi
stencil process and named. The counties, hoped
including the new county of Saluda, are leftp<
plainly outlined and the principal wagon your
roads all over the State are shown, also you a

the canals. woult
This is also the most complete railroad the cli

map of South Carolina ever published.as We f
it gives the entire railroad system of the wonic
State with the correct distance between ten m

every station marked with figures from are s<

official railroad guides. The names of the forth
Hi.'imuria are nrinted on them: thus we a life
can tell what railroad to take to go to any Don't
town or place, and the correct distances, lutelj
shortest road, and cost of travel between tj.

any two places. ,

This map locates each postofflce, includ- As a I

ing those most recently established. It deper
gives the population of towns and coun- °i be;
ties, also of the State according to the last your>
census and a brief historical sketch of the plish
State with views of Charleston and large cost, i

scale map of Charleston Harbor from re- moral
cent government survey, making it the possil
latest and most valuable map or South can p
Carolina ever published. denia
Size, 2 feet 4 inches by 3 feet. Colored, and \

varnished, bound with tape. suraci

Will be given away iree for a club of and si

TWO PAID SUBSCRIBERS TO THE T1
YORKVILLE ENQUIRER at $1.75, or
will be sent, postage paid, to,any address w5
upon receipt of $1.25. Address, ana ai

L. M. GRIST «fc SONS, we «

Yorkville, S. C. S?"13?gilled
COME ONE! COME ALL!! jJnybr

MY gallery is located on Cleveland insun
avenue, one door West of Major J. tomoi

F. Hart's residence. ' My PICTURES are See us

made by the\INSTANTANEOUS PRO- had.
CESS, beautifully lighted, finely retouch- Fund
ed and finished in first class style in every it has
sense of the whrd, and at bard times ail lit
prices. If in neeii of line photos, give me world
a call before goii)g elsewhere. Exterior applit
work a specialty. iTerms, Cash.
S. W. WATSOl}!, The Photographer. G
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m LISTEI
1AND0LINS, GUITARS

TO BE GIVEN

3 ENQUIRER CL1
VER before, in the history ofTHE ENQU1
3 offer to clubmakers sncb magnificent pren
icting oar premiums it has been our one pu:
i standard money value, and with this end
/YON <ft HEALY, of Chicago, who are the
areata the world, by which we are able to off
ments to clubmakers, and we will say just
o everybody. That means you and your n<

. m
11. V

R NINE SUBSCRIBERS will be given
Irand, of the Stradivarius model. It Is red<
jbony finger board and tail piece, and retail
R'13 SUBSCRIBERS will be given a Viol
>rown in color, swelled top ana back, and
This instrument is worth fll at. retail.

R 2ft SUBSCRIBERS will be given oneol
ilins, and is a very fine imitation. It is redi
-osewood pegs, and ebony finger board and

»V..\
R lO SUBSCRIBERS will be given a Man
ed in mahogany and is claimed by the man
d for the money. The price is $10. Higbei
s about it.

W ^
K M SUBSCRIBERS will be given a Mi
of 15 ribs of curly maple and elx>oized-wo<
3d top, ebonized linger board, celluloid gua
I oblong aoundbole, celluloid inlaid edge, n
For farther particulars, write to or caul on

NE POCKET KNF
TO BE 4

to FrwK^HHI
Jui 18th M8&^H

an especial contract with one of the largest
Vmerica, we have been placed in a position
IE YORKVILLE ENQUIRE!:, a Pocke
equirements of all who want f. FIRST-C
F£. These Knives are manufactured by
r OF TH£ VERY FINEST STEEL, a

urersto be first-class in every particular. Tt
parent handle, underneath wbici. will be 1
jirer to..(the receiver's name.) C
ame manner any society emblem orother c

its extra we will have a miniature pbbtogra;
ug two Knives, one a 3 and the other a4-bla
itf1.60, and will be given for TWO 8UB8C

* * * *" » * KAAItd Pun
wiilCQ are uui nu» uu vu>

ned. The 4-bladed Knife, retails for $UX
SCRIBERS, under the same conditions as t

by the Novelty Cutlery Co., Canton, Oh
cannot get one easier than to procure
UIRER.

CONDITIONS FOR C
he premiums that are now being of
for clubs made up during the spr
jtion entered before APRIL 1ST,
e special premiums. Every name

5.$1.75 per year.when entered 0

be delivered when the required ni

paid for. If any person has in
n the making of a club is commen
ring the required number of name
ny premium which is now or here;
that the number of paid names cs

I to make up a club. THE ENQ
kRRY IRON;ROOF

MANUFACTURE]
lPL kinds of AS
ON ROOFING,
8D AND C0RBC6ATBD M

Tile or Shingle,
5 PROOF DOORS,
UTTERS, ETC. I Illi,

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF IR
itF" Orders received by L. M. GRIST.

IS YOFRDFT¥, nf
)EATH should knock at your door
>day would be find you prepared to TI
nd would you leave your wife and
«n nrovided for in the way you bad ig p^<

I to leave tbem, or would they be -w-a .

mniless in a cold world? Perhaps I
neighbors and acquaintances think r=]T
re worth a great deal of money: but
I their opinion be confirmed when R°D"8
aims of creditors had been satisfied ? W(WuY
sar not, and if they were your case
1 be different from that of nine out of

' Wkan oil nloi.na
ep wou puna bwbjt* " "o.i ki. v .. jisneu
ittled there is usually nothing lel't an(j h
e widow and orphans unless there is 0f a
insurance policy. Isn't that true ? a. jons
you know that the claim is abso- un,an)

r correct? iUustr
Is Your Duty 'Jj1

lusband and father to protect those "'ujVl
ident upon you from the possibility (

ing rendered homeless in case of Thk
removal by death. You can accomthisresult at comparatively small
ind when this is true have you the wo a

right to take chances of the adverse v

)ilities incident to poverty when you
revent it by exercising a little self
1 and a little forethought by securing
laying for a life insurance policy
iently large to keep them from waut Vy
jffering. ^Hjj
iere Are Some Things ^
hink, and others that we KNOW, T AIM
inong those things we know is that -i- FII
present the best life insurance or- sell at
itron in the world, and can sell you attenti
ge protection for less money than I an

idy else. Friend, you may not need Furnil
mce today, but possibly you will
row, ana then it will be TOO LATE.
* and secure a policy while it may be
We represeut the Mutual Reserve TTT
Life Association, of New York, and W ,

a record that places it in the lead ol' cjty.
:e insurance organizations in the ljgon i
. Full information furnished on TAKI
aitiou. Our st
SAM M. A L. GEO. GRIST, eouale

eneral Agents. Yorkville, S. C.

READ!
AND VIOLINS
AWAY

[JBMAKEKS!
[RER have we been in a position »
liums for a given amount of work,
rpese to offer only such articles as
in view we have made a contract
largest musical instrument manuersome most magnificent musical \
here that our premium offers are

tighbors.
«

V
. sM

a Violin of the German Conservaiish-brownin color, and is fitted
a in Chicago at $7.75.
lin of the Stainer model. It is redhasebony finger board and tail"the yery popular Ghiarnerlns modiish-brownin oolor, oil varnished,
tail piece. It is worth $25.

BpBBSSHP0
.. : .*

iuetto Guitar. It fa made of maple,
ufacturers to be the beet guitar ever,
r priced instruments in proportion.

N ..'\"iSj;

"ft?*jP»V

SB v

indolin that is -worth 122.50. It fa
id with red inlay between, orange
wi nlatA nMirl itilnid Dosition dots.
ickeled tafi piece.
THU ENQlUIKBR.

rES : W:s. .

' ,'i
SIVEN AWAY,

A THREE
BLADED

FOR ONfcY . 3.
B 0253 TWO SUB1SCRIBERS.
Knife manufacturing concerns in

to offer as prem in his lor subscribers
t Knife, that will, we believe, meet
LASS. HIGH GRADE POCKET
the MOST SKILLFUL WORKndare represented by the manleKnives are gotten up with a fancy,
inscribed : "Compliments of This

inthe reverse aide will be placed in
lesign desired by the receiver,or for
ph of the receiver inserted. We are
ided Knife. The 3-bladed Knife, reJRIBERS,OLD or NEW, at $L76
h subscription to be paid for when
l, and wH^Leriven for THREE
move. These Knivrt are manufactio.If you want a Pocket Knife,
two or three subscribers for THE

LUBMAKERS. *
fered by THE ENQUIRER
ing and summer. No sub1896,will count for one of
must be paid for at regular
n nut hooks. The nremium
imber of names are returned A
view a particular premium
ced, and does not succeed in
s to get it, there will be givafteroffered during the suinillsfor. Everybody is inviUIRER,Yorkville, S. C.

INGCOMP'NY,
EtS OP
a IKON ORE PAINT

bMUL And Cement.
162 to 168 Menrli, St., .

S Cleveland* O.
Send for Cir|P1 cular^and Price List j

ON ROOMING IN THE WORLD

THE
W YORK WORLD,
IR1CB.A.WEBK. EDITION.

3E8 A WEEK. 106 PAGES A TEAR. *

irger than any weekly or semiseklypaper published and is the
important Democratic "weekly"
bed in New York city. Three
as large as the leading Republican
y of New York city. .It will be
ecial advantage to yon daring the
lentfal Campaign, as it is pnb-
every other 3ay, except Sunday,
as ail the freshness and timeliness
lily. It combines all the news with
t list of interesting departments,
3 features, cartoons and graphic
ations, the latter being a specialty,
these improvements have been
without any increase in the cost,
remains at ?1 per year.
Dtfer this unequaled newspaper and
Enquirer together one year for

regular subscription price of the
pers is $3.00.

UNDERTAKING.

[ handling a first class line ofCOF*8AND CASKETS which I will
the very lowest prices. Personal
on at all hours.
i prepared to repair all kinds of
aire at reasonable prices.

J. ED JEFFERY.

THE HEARSE.
B. MOORE A CO., have purchaseda hearse that is a credit to any
Same will be run by Glenn A Alnconnection with our UNDERNGBUSINESS at moderate rates,
ock of Coffins and Caskets are und.Personal attention.

W. B. MOORE A CO.


